Construction scheduling, as a part of project managers' activities, is tedious and time-consuming. The reuse of knowledge from successfully executed projects would help to reduce this effort. Within this paper a concept for modeling and storing construction objectives is introduced in detail. A case-based reasoning approach is implemented to retain and compare construction projects. The generic language Feature Logic is applied for case representation. Building elements are defined by Industry Foundation Classes. Furthermore, similarity measure evaluations are introduced to reuse stored execution solutions represented by construction schedules. The functionality of the suggested approach is validated in a pre-cast component case study. The introduced approach offers support for the planning process in particular.
Introduction
In today's practice, scheduling of construction projects is characterized by a high number of conditions, particularly with regard to work breakdown structure preparation, resource assignment, and strategy development within incident management. This leads to a high complexity of the scheduling processes that are conducted by project managers. In order to execute projects with as little failure as possible, project managers have to consider all execution restrictions. Generally, different execution alternatives exist to achieve designated project objectives. Execution alternatives are more or less efficient depending on the selected construction methods, deployed personnel, or available construction equipment. A practicable solution for a given construction project is selected after weighting all possible execution alternatives in terms of time, costs, worker utilization, and quality aspects. The selection of an effective execution solution is based on intuition and the past experiences of the responsible project managers. If any changes in construction conditions or project objectives occur, project managers have to work out an adequate new schedule manually. Consequently, an effective work schedule is the result of a knowledge-intensive process based on project-specific restrictions and comprehensive experiences.
Normally, this procedure is very tedious and time-consuming. Furthermore, this kind of decisionmaking process is not adequately transparent and is hardly comprehensible for inexperienced people or newcomers. Scheduling and evaluation experiences can be reused to eliminate these drawbacks and to more effectively support project managers during scheduling. Within the research project "Modeling and Evaluation of Construction Alternatives" funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG), a new approach for generating and reusing construction tasks and scheduling parts is investigated. Building projects often show unique characteristics. But many sub-processes and construction tasks within the construction process are equal or at least similar. A typical example is building with pre-cast components. The execution tasks of the construction process recur for most pre-cast components. A work schedule consists of sub-processes, which are arranged individually. The specification and accessible storage of sub-processes or single construction tasks leads to the effective generation of execution schedules. This paper introduces a concept for modeling and storing construction objectives, including their execution schedules. Furthermore, the determination of similar construction cases is presented in order to model construction processes for new building projects. Based on the case-based reasoning (CBR) approach, an appropriate construction case base structure following the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) was specified to support the storage of successful and effectively executed building projects. In addition to such a formal and practicable case representation, it is important to find transparent similarity calculations of different construction problems. Retained execution solutions are represented by construction tasks or sub-schedules and can be reused in similar situations. The presented concept is lab-tested and validated within a case-study for pre-cast component erection.
Case-Based Reasoning Approach
Reusing knowledge learned from previous experiences by using case-based reasoning (CBR) is a well-known approach for reducing the planning effort in recurring situations. In general, a CBR system consists of a case base and reasoning methods for reusing stored cases in similar situations [1] . Cases are stored in a case base and consist of two parts: a problem and a solution. Case-based reasoning is a cyclical process comprising the phases of retrieving, reusing, retaining, and revising cases [2] . To solve a new problem the most similar problems and their solutions are retrieved from the case base. Based on these retrieved solutions an adapted solution for the new problem can be defined. Afterwards, the problem with its confirmed solution can be retained in the case base as a new case [2] .
Over the past few years several CBR systems have been developed in the engineering domain, such as systems that support the building design process [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] or architectural design process [8] , [9] . The main focus of these applications is the reuse of geometrical and structural design solutions. These CBR systems concentrate on describing cases in terms of building specifications as one coherent instance. Single fields of interest such as building functionality, design, size, or structural specifications and site definitions are subordinated in the form of subcases or sub-domains. Hence, the involved retrieving methods mainly depend on the respective subcase representation, e.g., attribute-value pairs, images, CAD drawings, or textual descriptions. Some CBR research works deal with case-based scheduling by using the critical path method (CPM). For example, the CBR tool "CasePlan" was developed by Dzeng and Tommelein [10] , [11] . They used a generic boiler product model to reuse boiler erection schedules. The CasePlan system provides methods for retrieving similar boiler construction and the associated schedules. Each generic boiler component has topological relationships with other components and a definite sequence of generic production activities. A new boiler erection problem can be created by using these special generic boiler components. Consequently, a new component network for the problem can be generated. In the next step, cases from the case base are used to find similar boiler component networks by comparing each component independently. Attributes of similar boilers can be used to calculate activity durations. A schedule for a new boiler erection problem is generated based on the generic activities and their relationships. For these reasons, CasePlan is a very special application for boiler erection. The generic product model is not flexible and the generic activities have predefined relationships. A more flexible approach for modeling construction cases is presented within this paper using some elemental ideas from CasePlan.
Case Base Representation
Depending on the underlying application, formal case representations can differ greatly. In the context of our research project a case represents a construction objective of a building project with its execution solution. As explained in the previous section, cases are stored in case base. The case base structure therefore strongly depends on the case definition. Each construction objective is described by a required as-is construction state and a target state that has to be achieved. These two states represent the problem part within our case base representation. To transfer an as-is state into a requested target state, one construction task or a set of construction tasks have to be executed. This sequence of construction tasks defines a solution for a given construction problem. For example, the task "column erection" demonstrates the connecting link between the as-is state "footing is finished" and the target state "column is erected" (Fig. 1) . At the beginning of this building process the footing as well as the column exist in certain states. Afterwards, the components are converted to a desired state. Consequently, the column is assembled on the respective position, which is associated with the specified footing. The task "building erection" with its related as-is and target state can be summarized as simplest case representation. 
Fig. 1: Construction case "column erection"
Converting processes from as-is to target states can be described by a composition or a decomposition of elements. For example, several columns in conjunction with a beam can build a frame. Furthermore, new components can be produced or existing components can be eliminated. For example, bricks can be joined to bring up a wall and exist thereafter only as parts of the corresponding wall. Subsequently, it is eminently important to find appropriate instruments for describing building components. Execution tasks, which lead to state modifications of the associated elements, represent the requested case solution part. A directed graph consisting of tasks and their relations can be used. Thus, such a directed graph represents an execution schedule to achieve the associated target state. The requested definition background has to include all essential information to allow execution task specification. Description of elements as well as specification of their initial and target state has to be consistent. Special importance is attached to the flexibility and robustness of the suggested definitions to enable extended capturing in various construction domains. The generic language Feature Logic [12] satisfies the requirements for representing state structures. Within Feature Logic, objects are modeled by elements, atoms, and features. Features concern object properties and interlink elements with one another or elements with atoms. Elements can refer to other elements or atoms. In this manner different levels of detail can be mapped by hierarchical structuring. Atoms represent final elements of the structure and store element values. The modeled object representation with features, elements, and atoms is called a feature graph. Feature graphs are modeled by tree data structures. Detailed information about the application of Feature Logic to represent construction problems is shown in [13] .
In Fig. 2 , Feature Logic is used to model the as-is state of the construction process "erecting a column". In this process building elements are assigned either to a "repository" if delivered and available on a construction site or to a "structure" if they are already constructed. The building elements "footing" and "column" are needed for the execution process. They are defined in as-is as well as in target states.
In the construction process "column erection" depicted above, the target state is described by a feature graph with an empty element "repository" and an element "structure" consisting of the elements "footing" and "column". This means that the available column element is erected on top of the specified footing element within the execution.
Fig. 2: Feature graph of an as-is state
Uniform definitions are needed to enable consistent similarity evaluations. Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) [14] was selected due to its application amplitude and suitability for the construction domain. IFC provides most of the required object definitions for building elements. A further advantage of using IFC is that missing features and elements can be easily defined and added if necessary. Currently, four information types are captured to specify tasks for the purpose of as-is and target state definition, e.g., Fig. 2 . First, building elements have to be identified as one of the basic building elements provided by IFC, for example IfcFooting, IfcColumn, or IfcSlab. To classify a building element in more detail, a feature "type" is used within the feature graph. Typical types of footing elements are, for example, strip footing or pad footing. In order to provide a position-free and shape-free geometrical representation, bounding box dimensions are integrated. Furthermore, a very important feature for the execution is the feature "material", which specifies the material of an element in detail. More detailed definitions on any deeper hierarchical level can be appended for each feature if more accurate results are required.
In our approach, an atom of the feature graph is a nominal or linguistic value, which is used later to determine the content similarity (see Section 4) . Values referring to a dimension unit are defined by nominal values, such as bounding box dimension. Linguistic values are used to express different specified values without a dimension unit.
Consequently, the suggested approach based on Feature Logic and IFC allows standardized representation and the effective storage of building elements in their current states in a consistent manner. Similar representative designs with attribute-value pairs can be found in most literature, especially if developing a reasoning system, but few include building information models based on international standards such as IFC, e.g., [15] . Using IFC elements to define as-is states and target states has many advantages. For example, construction states can be easily visualized in CAD environments with IFC interfaces. Visualization can support project managers in the scheduling of new construction cases. Furthermore, changes of construction objectives in the form of case problems can be implemented more intuitively and reasonably.
Similarity measures determination
Reasoning methods for retrieving similar cases are based on the calculation of similarity measures of a new problem and problems stored in a case base. This approach models problems by building components in as-is states and desired target states. Consequently, feature graphs of as-is states and target-states have to be compared. The calculated similarity measure depends in particular on the compared amount of feature graph elements and atom contents. Currently, within the similarity measure determination only the four building element specifications (Section 3) with their values as well as the storage and structure elements are considered. Two different kinds of similarity measures were evaluated: structural similarity and content similarity.
Structural similarity identifies alike structures within two problems. To calculate a structural similarity the footprint similarity concept [16] is adapted and used. Based on the footprint similarity concept all elements in the hierarchical structures of two feature graphs can be compared by using different levels of detail. The following equation 1 can be used to determine the footprint similarity between a new problem p and a stored case problem s.
The number of features contained in both problems is denoted by component A. Component B refers to the number of features of the stored problem, which exceeds the features of the new problem p. Finally, component C is the number of features of the new problem, which exceeds the features of the stored case s. For the calculation of a reasonable footprint similarity measure it is extremely important that feature graphs consist of standardized elements and feature structures such as those mentioned in Section 3. Each different or missing feature on each tree level affects the result. The functions f(A), f(B), and f(C) consider different hierarchical levels of the feature graphs. This means that the numbers of features A, B, and C are multiplied by their corresponding structural depth index. The coefficients α, β, and γ are subjectively assignable and illustrate the importance of the respective components for a specific problem. The structural similarity sim T (s, p) has to be standardized over all existing features multiplied with their depths. The footprint similarity calculation is a distance calculation, i.e., a similarity measure of zero indicates completely similar problems and a similarity measure of unity indicates completely dissimilar problems.
The application of content similarity compares the values of equal features between two problems. Therefore, every value has to be mapped to a number. Now, the difference between those values can be calculated. Subsequently, this result has to be weighted individually and normalized. The sum of all weighted differences is the result of the content similarity calculation shown in Equation 2 according to [17] .
Value weightings depend on feature importance. For example, material values can be more important than dimension values. All weightings can be edited by project managers according to a certain construction problem as well as subjective preferences and experiences. For the comparison of atom values appropriate scales are needed to enable the normalization of the result. For this reason, a scale for each feature has to be defined. In some cases, literal values can be mapped to numbers. If a mapping of a literal value is not possible, the comparison results in a Boolean value.
The overall similarity measure is calculated by combining structural and content similarity measures based on appropriate weightings. The weighting specification has to be defined manually by project managers and depends on the project specifications. The problems with the best similarity measures can be selected in the retrieve-phase. The retrieved solutions, in the form of schedules, can be used by project managers to specify a new schedule for the current construction project.
Results of similarity measure calculations are normalized numbers between zero and unity. Higher values indicate more similar cases. The actual similarity measure value is not subjected to a rigid metric system. Rather, it has to be estimated by project managers depending on their professional experiences.
Pre-Cast Components Case Study
In the following example, a new problem is compared to a stored case and the similarity evaluation process is demonstrated to explain the functionality of the suggested approach. Both cases are defined in their as-is and target states according to the approach declared in Section 3. The construction objective of the new problem concerns erecting two columns. In the as-is state these columns exist in the repository. The actual building site, i.e., the element "structure", consists of two appropriate footings. In the target state, the columns are added to the structure (marked by gray shaded elements) and removed from the repository (marked by hatched elements). The stored case reflects the erection of a frame. In the as-is state a strip footing as well as a column are already constructed. Column and beam elements are added to the target state structure after the execution process (e.g., Fig. 3 ).
Fig. 3: Feature graphs of two pre-cast construction problems
Certain deviations exist between the two cases due to structural and content differences. But the execution process to describe the erection of a column is very similar in both cases. This depends on the existence of two columns in the new problem as well as in the stored case. The project objective of the new problem is also accomplished within the frame erection of the stored case. To calculate the structural similarity measure, both as-is and target state structures have to be compared by using the footprint similarity calculation. Different tree levels are considered by reciprocal values. This means that deeper tree level elements obtain less weighting than higher tree level elements. For example, the element "footing" is weighted with 0.5 (second tree level) whereas the weight of the element "boundingBox-XDim" is defined as 0.33 (third tree level). All upper tree levels between two feature graphs have to be compared completely before deeper levels can be considered. According to Equation 1 the A value counts all elements that are equal in both cases. All remaining elements are considered either in the value of B or C. The coefficients -α, β, and γ -have to be specified manually by the project manager. In this example the weights are assigned as follows. Features which are equal in both cases are multiplied by 0.7. New features are slightly more important (0.2) than features that are only contained in the stored case (0.1). This allocation of subjective weights is a result of experience as well as logical valuation methods. The calculated structural similarity measure for the presented example is 0.62. This means that the structures are slightly more than 50 % similar.
Different materials or element types also require different construction methods. Feature values reflect these specifications and hence are used to enforce the similarity evaluation by calculating the content similarity measure. Hamming distance calculation is used according to Equation 2. The calculation process only considers the atom values of equal features. For example, geometry values of a footing cannot be compared to geometry values of a column. Due to similar element selection in both cases for the presented example, the content similarity measure is 0.68. Some slight differences exist in structural similarity due to discrepancies in the project objectives of the two problems. Erection of a column that requires a finished footing is contained in both problems. But the additional building elements in both cases cause the aforementioned interferences. Within the two problems the feature "material" differs for the column element. Consequently, a high material weighting in this example results in lower content similarity. The different footing types in this case also decrease the content similarity measure.
Both similarity measures have to be weighted and combined to create an overall similarity measure. The weighting procedure strongly depends on the execution process objectives. For this example, three weighting alternatives with the appropriate overall similarity measures are shown in Table  1 . If no specific restrictions have to be considered or a first overview is requested, homogenous weighting can be applied for the overall similarity measure calculation. In most cases, the number as well as the arrangement of the building elements -stored in the feature graph structure -is fundamental. Therefore, larger weights for the structural similarity measure are often selected. In the presented example, a weighting ratio 90:10 leads to lower overall similarity measure (e.g., Table 1 ). Some construction methods strongly depend on building element content specification. For example, the erection of a steel column leads to other restrictions than the erection of a reinforced concrete column. The higher influence of building element contents increases the overall similarity in this example.
Conclusions and Future Work
Construction scheduling is a complex process that requires many decisions in order to find an effective execution solution. In today's practice, the decision of an execution alternative is based on the subjective experience of project managers. This knowledge is neither stored nor systematically reused in similar situations. Therefore, scheduling becomes ineffective as well as time-and costconsuming. Reusing information from successfully executed projects would help to decrease the planning effort and support project manager activity. Consequently, reuse methods are needed to avail experiences that will be made in further projects. Within this paper, a CBR System has been introduced. A case base representation for storing knowledge as well as reasoning methods for retrieving knowledge are presented. Information about executed construction objectives is specified by building elements and modeled by feature graphs. In a new situation, similar cases can be retrieved from the case base. To enable similarity evaluations, standardized definitions of building elements are described according to IFC definitions. The calculation of similarity measures is presented and the functionality of the suggested approach is shown by a pre-cast component casestudy.
The introduced approach has many advantages due to its potential for flexible application. Capturing information at different levels of detail allows refinements to be made more easily. Furthermore, the retrieval of cases is feasible with different precision specifications. Proposed definitions that are direct and clear improve comprehensibility and intuitive working. Some weaknesses may be indicated in the case representation. If atypical building elements are defined, element type inconsistencies may cause the similarity evaluation to be impractical. Additionally, the determination of the weights to calculate the content and overall similarity measures has to be investigated and verified. Furthermore, suitable support tools for the interpretation of similarity measures have to be provided to assist the project manager.
The case base is continually extended by practical examples and the validation process of the suggested approach is provided. Adaptation methods have to be implemented next. Maintenance of the case base is also an area for further work due to the increasing number of cases. Additionally, 
